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WARBURTDN URGES

DUTY-FR- EE SUGAR

Representative Says People

Pay Too Much to Protect
Beet Industry.

FARMERS' PROFITS SMALL

Ohio Man Socking Reduction of
Woo! Tariff Say Price of Either

Raw or Finished Good

Won Id "ot Bo Affected.

OREUOKIAX NEWS BURSAL". Wash-
ington. Mar . Frea iu wu the
fcurdm of a speech delivered In the
House this afternoon by tY'arburton or
"Washington. He prefaced his remark
by declaring he Intended to vote for
the Ivmocratlc free list bllL but hoped
that ajjjar and rice would be added to
the commodities which that bill pro-
poses to admit free of duty.

Wsrburton maintained that the beet
sucnr Industry of this country could
well be abandoned If suksx were granted
free admission. Fifty-tw- o million dol-

lars, which the American people are
paying- annually In duty on sugar, he
argued was an excessive price to pay
for protecting 420.000 acres of beet
sugar farms. Beet sugar pays very
small profit to the farmers, he main-
tained, and the land devoted to beet
culture might better and more profit
ably be planted to other crops.

Fro Sugar Vrgrd.
If neceraary. he said. It would be

cii.-ap- r for the people of this country
If t'ongress would place sugar on the
free list and apply part of the sugar
duty to buying up the beet farms and
sufcar factories. By removing the duty
on sugar. Warburton declared, the price
of sugar to the consumer would drop

cents a pound, which is virtually the
amount of the duty under the Payne-Allrir- h

law.
Reduction of the wool tariff or plac-

id wikiI on the free list would not
liHve the slightest effect on the price
of either raw or finished wool, de-

clared Kr;in Is of Ohio today in a state-
ment explanlng his reasons for asking
a Congressional Inquiry Into the Ameri-
can Woolen Company.

Trust Fixes Prices, Charge.
The corporation, he said, controlled

absolutely mills with a capitalization
of 19.000.000 scattered throughout New
England. New York and Pennsylvania
and prices are arbitrarily fixed by the

"woolen trust."
Recognizing that the real fight over

the free list bill will come Monday,
leaders of both parties In the House
today issued peremptory orders to ab-

sent members to return at once to
Washington.

The bill will be taken up then for
amendment under the flve-mlnu- te de-b- at

rule.
Wilder of Massachusetts opposed the

free list bill today in a speech open-
ing the debate.

LIQUOR AS GIFT LEGAL

Local Option Law Interpreted
Attorney-Genera- l.

by

SALEM. Or.. May S. Speeial.) That
it Is not a violation of the local option
law to give away liquor in a dry pre-
cinct if the giving la dene with hospit-
able Intent. Is the substance of a com-

munication directed by the Attorney-Gener- a

to Georpe A. PpeDcer. Justice
of the Peace at Gates, Hnreb Precinct.
Marlon County. Justice Spencer stated
that It has become an open practice
at Gates to pass liquor back and forth
en the streets.

He asked whether it la' a violation of
the local option law to give away liquor
to any person in any other place than a
business house, saloon, store, hotel, teed
store or other similar place. In re-
plying the Attorney --General saya that
the question entirely depends upon
whether the person giving the liquor
does so purely from motives of hos-
pitality, or whether the transfer, though
In the form of a gift, was merely a pre-
tence for evadtc? the law.

A g:ft made In good faith." he says.
"!s not a violation of the local option
law. but tr it Is the Intent of the parties
to effect a sale of liquor by means of a
pretended gift. It would be a violation of
tne law."

ALLEGED FORGER HELD

31 an Charged With Selling; Tacoraa
Property to Face Court.

LOS ANGELES. CaL. May 8. (Spe-cl-al.

Christian Jantaen was today
held to ansae- - In the Superior Court
on a charge of forgery, after examina-
tion before Justice Reeve. Bond waa
nxed at 12300. In default of which the
accused man went back to the County
Jail.

Deputy District Attorney Richardson
put George Jude. one of the three
Englishmen from whom Jantxen la al-
leged, on another count, to have ob-

tained money under false pretenses, on
the stand, to explain how the deed came
Into his possession. This deed Is al-
leged to have been forged by Jantxen
and transferred property In Tacoma to
Mm from its former owner, Edwin A.
McDonald.

EXTRADITION IS FOUGHT

Accused Australian Jewelry Robbers
Seek Habeas Corpus.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 6. A petition
for a writ of habeas corpus in behalf
of Charles and Maud Rodgers. held here
In connection with a big Jewel rob-
bery in Auckland. New Zealand, waa
fld today with the Superior Court.
The detectives who made the arrest
have announced that, pending the ar-
rival of warrant from New Zealand
they will swear to a complaint before
the Federal authorities charging the
pair with smuggling.

When arrested the Rodgerses had In
their possession several thousand dol-

lars worth of Jewels which they had
not declared on their arrival here from
Sydney. Australia.

MORE BOULEVARD ASKED

Park Hoard Favors Condemnation
of Additional Property.

n looking toward the acquisition
ef additional boulevard property to
form a ooanectiug link between tie

city parks was taken by the Park
Board at Its monthly meeting yester-
day. A resolution waa adopted favor-
ing condemnation of this ground and
asking the City Council to order this
procedure. This Is In connection with
the Terwllllger boulevard, grading
upon which has already been begun.
It runs from South Portland to Fulton,
a mile, but this is only the start on
a system that Is proposed to embrace
all of the city, forming a connection
between all of the parka and play-
grounds.

The Board will consider a proposition
made by the Portland Driving Club for
a speedway In one of the parks. A pe-

tition was presented asking that some
action to this end be taken, so that the
club might have a suitable piece of
property on which to operate.

A delegation of resldcnta of Mount
Tabor called attention to Williams
Park at that place, asking that $1S.OoO

which has been recommended for urte

there be appropriated and expended.
Mayor Simon explained to the mem-

bers of the delegation that the Board
would get around to this work at the
earliest possible time, but that It was
hardly feasible Just now to do so, on
acount of much other work that Is be-

ing done.

GOOlislyTKILLEO

TWO SONS OF NOTED WASHING-

TON" M--X DEAD IX MEXICO.

Ex-Jnd- ge and Leading Democrat In
' Center of Lawless Section War-

ships May Bo Sent.

WASHINGTON". May S. The State
Department has received from Ambas-
sador Wilson at Mexico City a report
that two sons of Judge Mclvln M.
Godman. formerly of Iayton. Wash.,
had been murcred by alleged revolu-
tionary bandits at their father's haci-

enda. Buena Suceso. not far from
Acapulco. The neighborhood of the re-
ported crime is said to be overrun by
bandits, who owe no allegiance to any
organization.

Mr. Wilson says conditions are such
In the vicinity of Acapulco. as well as
In other parts of Mexico, that he feara
for the safety of Americans.

Naval forces will probably be ordered
to Acapulco. -

WALLA WALLsZ Wash., May 6.
Judge Mclvln M. Godman. whose two
sons. Washington dispatches report,
were murdered near Acapulco, Mexico,
by revolutionary bandits, waa formerly
a resident of Dayton, Columbia County.
Washington, where for four years he
presided as Judge of the Superior Court
of Columbia., Garfield and Asotin coun-
ties.

L'pon leaving the bench he made his
home In Seattle, leavlntr there last De-

cember with his sons. Donald and
Kelvin, to take charge of the Acapulco
Land Company's grant of several thou-
sand acres. Judge Godman is a promi-
nent member of the Washington State
Bar Association and one of the leading
Democrats of the state.

CARNEGIE IS GIVEN MEDAL

American Republic Proclaim Him
Benefactor of Humanity.

WASHINGTON. May 6. Andrew Car-
negie received today what he called his
greatest mark of honor, when 11 Amer-
ican Republics bestowed upon him a
gold medal bearing on one side the
words "Benefactor of Humanity." and
on the other. "The American Republics
to Andrew Carnegie."

Senor da Zamacona, Mexican Ambas-
sador to the I'nited States, made the
speech of presentation; Secretary Knox
presided and President Taft spoke in
eulogy or the gifts which Mr. Carnegie
has made for the cause of universal
peace. The ceremonies were held at
the Union building.

New Factories for Centralla.
CENTRAL! A. Wash, May 5. 3peciaJ.)
If plans, now well started, go through.

Centralla will shortly add a match and
toothpick plant to Its other Industries.
Oscar B-- Duber. of Seattle, and R. K.
Duahe. of Portland, are in town today
and have been conferring with the civic
body on the practicability of starting the
enterprise. Both men say Centralla la
well suited to the success of such a
place by reason of the fact that the
city Is handy to mills where an abund-
ance of suitable wood Is available at
low rates, and Is located midway on the
main line between the Columbia River
and Puget Sound centers.

Elgin Has Commercial Club.
ELGIN. Or- - May E. (Special.) As a

result of the recent conference with the
La Grande Commercial Club, Elgin Is
today soliciting means with which to
carry her share of the expenses of ad
vertising the Grand Ronde-- allowa
valleys. The reorganization of Elgin's
Club has been talked of at recent
meetings, but with last night's get- -
together banquet, the matter assumed
concrete form, and Elgin, from this on.
is to have a wideawake commercial or-

ganization. The club decided to Join
hands with the other towns of the two
valleys.

Gun Man Partially Exonerated.
PENDLETON, Or, May 6. (Special.)
Joe Hardman. night ticket agent for

the O.-- R. & N. at Umatilla, waa ar-
raigned In the Justice Court here yes-
terday on the charge of being a "gun
toter." He entered a plea of guilty
and was fined $10 and costs. The evi-
dence shows Hardman became Involved
In a dispute with J. E. 'Smith, a switch-
man, and drove him from the depot at
the point of a gun. The next day he
resented a remark from Smith by draw-
ing the gun. The court held there was
some Justification and Imposed the
minimum fine.

Deer Seen In Large Numbers.'
PENDLETON. Or- - May 5. Special.)
Twenty deer in one band were seen

near Pilot Rock, last week, according
to Bert Livermere, a prominent resi-
dent of that town. Livermore. who is
In Pendleton today, says that while he
and two companions were hunting bear
In the Teal Spring country, they Jumped
any number of deer, but In only the
one instance were mere any conquer
able number together.

Pres Association Flanned. -

prvni rmv Ctr. Mar S. fSDeclal.
Under the leadership of Editor G. L.

u .k. c.ll.M St.nHiril nrtllm.CTUIU. . . . - , .
Inary steps are being taken for the
formation ot a umauna wumy
Association. Hurd is now consulting
the other newspapermen of the county
and as soon as their views are ob-

tained a meeting will be held In this
city, at which time the organization will
oa orougui into existence.

Circus Will Not Pay License.
rENDLETON. Or, May 5. (SpeclaL)
Because the $? per day license de-

manded by the city was deemed too
high, the tents of the Sells-Kiot- o cir-
cus will be pitched without the city
limits. This was the announcement
made by the advance agent. William
Roddy, yesterday. The site elected
for the circus la mora than a mile
from Main street.
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Join Our Special Train Excursion to Lyle on Sunday, May 7
Train leaves North Bank Station, 11th and Hoyt Sts., at 10:15 A. M.,

returning to Portland at 7:15 P. M., stopping at Vancouver both ways.

WE HAVE ARRANGED A SPECIAL, LQWyROUNP-TRI- P FARE

Don't Fail to See
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Camorrists
Tried to Hide

DE IS ON

Man Says

Fatal Dagger Into Cuccolo Faces
. Ills Accuser Carabineers Bear

Oat Witness.

VITERBO. Italy. May 5. Mariano Do
Gennaro. who It Is alleged waa the first
to attack Gennaro stabbing
him with a dagger, was given the
chance today to confront his accuser,
Gennaro

In accordance with the criminal pro-
cedure of Italy, the alleged principals
In the murder of and his wife,
having- been
are now in turn being given an oppor-
tunity to stand face to face with the
informer in open court and to defend
themselves verbally.

As the accuser and accused stood be-

fore the Judge's bench today
reojted what he affirms waa the

part played by De Gennaro in the
tragedy at Torre del Greco on the even-
ing of June 6, 1906. He said In

--D Gennaro was armed with a dag
ger, and also carried in a pocket a
kitchen knife, which had been taken
within the home. This knife
was later placed In the right hand of
the dead man. to give the
to those who might discover the body
that Cuoccolo had been slain in a duel.

Victim Is Stabbed
"When the assassins, by

tha Cuoccolo reached the
spot selected for the murder. De Gen- -

Impure Blood Is common In tha
spring, because of the
modes of living during the winter,
and It is the cause of the loss'of
appetite and that tired feeling as
well aa the sores and eruptions
that occur at this Ba sura
to lake Hood' thia r&rfrt,
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71 Industrial
City the

North Bank
industrial and residential city can be

Lvle is the only on the Bank where a
developed. It has splendid railroad is an important junction an important river

It is the only distributing and trading point for an immense fruit-growin- g and agricultural
territory, and with horsepower to be developed at once within a mile of the town, it will be the

chief and industrial city between and Spokane.

LYLE being developed with future-60-f- oot streets being graded, miles cement walks will

laid, water Many large brick buildings are planned immediate construction

Don't Fail Go With Us Lyle Sunday
Special Low Fare on Special Train

5l?2?r. $150 to $400 $400 to $750
tonight until o'clock. Sunday mornins until o'clock.OfficeCall office today and arrange Lyle

KEASEY, HUMASON JEFFERY
Chamber Commerce Bldg.

KNIFE HELO RUSE

Informer Declares
Crime.

GENNARO STAND

Abbntemagglo Plunged

Government

Cuoccolo,

Abbatemagglo.

Cuoccolo
separately Interrogated,

Abbate-magg- lo

Cuoccolo

impression

accompanied
unsuspecting

logical point North large
transportation, point,

30,000
manufacturing Portland

piped concrete

&
Floor

naro suddenly drew his dagger and
stabbed the victim. Cuoccolo attempt-- ,
ed to defend himself with a pocket-knif- e

and wounded Corrado Sortino on
the hand, but he was soon overpowered.
Nicola Morra also stabbed him and An-

tonio Cerrato struck him over the head
with his cane.

"When Cuoccolo ceased to breathe.
De Gennaro placed the kitchen knife in
his hand, while others took a ring from
his finger and from a pocket a latch-
key to his apartments.

"De Gennaro then went to the Inn of
MIml-a-Ma- re to report the success of
their mission to Enrico Alfano, while
the others proceeded to the Cuoccolo
home and murdered Maria Cuoccolo.?

Carabineers Support Story.'
Abbatemaggio's confession has been

supported by the Carabineers, who
claimed to have found Cuoccolo's ring
at the home of a woman friend of one of
the assassins. This ring, they allege,
was to have been sent to Luigi Arena,
who from his prison cell had asked for
the death of Cuoccolo, alleging that the
latter had betrayed him to the author-
ities. Sortino was found to have a
wound on his band, as described by the
informer, but explained this by saying
that he had been scratched by a wo-

man's hatpin, and had accidentally cut
his hand with scissors.

De Gennaro denied every Incident ot
the story related, and emphatically pre-

tested his innocence of the crime with
which he is charged Jointly with other
members of the Camorra. During the
exchanges between the informer and De
Gennaro, a brother of the latter, who
was In the audience, attempted to in-

terfere, and was ejected from the room
on the order of President Blanchl.

Japs Eager to Lend China Money.

TOKIO. May 6. The "subscriptions
to the $5,000,000 loan which Japan has
made to the Chinese
through the Yokohama specie bank
aggregate 18,450,000. Foreigners will
be allotted more than $2,500,000.

It Startled The World
when the claims were first
made for Bucklen's Arnica Salve, but
forty years of wonderful cures have
proved them true, and everywhere It Is
Known aa the best salve on earth for
Burns. Bolls, Scalds, Sores. Cuts,
Bruises, Sprains. Swellings, Ecteraa.
Chapped Hands, Fever Sores and Files.
Only 25c at all druggists.

Vote for No. 17, William Adams, for
City Treasurer. (Paid ad.)

For

Pimples, Boils and All

Other Eruptions.

Is Distinguished for its Unequalled, Radical

and Permanent Cures. Its
Record is Positively

Unparalleled.

unhealthful

time.
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Found Recommended "t"
have always found Hood's Sarsa-paril- la

as recommended. I take It
to purify my blood and when I do
not feel well. Bolls' broke out on
ma at one time. I took Hood's
BarsaparUla and It cured me."

LfA..UafiL. Batik Rfach. & SU

R 105.2
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DEALERS IN LAND

ARE CHINESE IMPORTED?

QUESTION AS Tp CREW OX

AMEIUCAX SHIP IS RAISED.

If Furusetb Wins, Pacific Mall la
to Pay $605,000 for Violating

Contract Labor Lavr.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 6. (Special.)
Whether an American ship Is to be

considered American territory in the
case of its crew, was the question in-

volved In the suit instituted by Andrew
Furuseth, of the Sailors' Union, against
the Pacific Mail Steamship Company.
The matter has been given prominence
at this time through the fact that a
hearing was held today In the United
States Circuit Court by Judge De Hav-
en on the demurrer and motion to dis-
miss by the Pacific Steamship Com-
pany.

Furuseth brought action in Septem-
ber, 1904, to force the Pacific Mail
Company to pay the Government $205,-00- 0

penalty for working 205 Chinese
sailors who were contracted for in Chi-
na. He took advantage of the right of
any person to bring suit under the
contract labor law, which provides
against bringing aliens into this coun-
try under contract, and asked $1000
damages in each case. The suit was
based on the fact that the Pacific Mail
Company brought 205 Chinese sailors
to this country on one of Its vessels
and transferred them to another.

The United States Courts have "a-
lready ruled that American ships are
American territory in the case of a
Chinaman who left here on an Ameri-
can ship and returned on the same ves-
sel and the sailors ask that a like rul-
ing be rendered for the purpose of
keeping the Chinese out. "
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Have Your Ticket Read "Burlington" ,."

Low Round-Tri- p Rates East
Chicago . . .$ 72.50
St. Louis .r.,...r.i. .. .: 70.00
St. Paul 63.90
Omaha and Kansas

City ..... M 60.00
Boston 110.00
Atlantic City 102.40
Baltimore . . . 107.50
Detroit ... ....... 81.00
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TSACE MSRK

SHEUIAT

indefinitetyj
with

URICSOL" NOT CURES
'ALL FORMS OF RHEUMA-
TISM, BUT WHAT
OTHER HAS EVER
ACCOMPLISHED DIS-
SOLVES AND ELIMINATES
DEPOSITS THE
WHERE ACCUM-
ULATED FOR
ACTUALLY'

RENEWS YOUTH!
WrU tsr Ttmm BeokUCf

IS FOR SALE AT

Road

Portland, Oregon

Montreal . . . $105.00
York..:.-.- . 108.50

Philadelphia , 108.50
Portland, Me. 110.00
Rochester . . . . 91.35
Washington . 107.50
Denver, Colorado

Springs .r., 55.00

May 12 and 13; 16 to 19; 22 to 25; 27 to 29.

DATES 6. 7, 9, 10, 12, 16. 17, 21, 22, 28, 29, 30.
1 to 6; 19 and 20; 26 to 28.

U August 3 to 5; 14 to 17; 21 to 23; 28 to SO.

SALE September 1 and 2; 4 to 7.
October 12 to 14.

May 12 and 13 to Atlantic City only.
October 12 to 14 to and Colorado Springs only.

Final Return Limit, October 31st.
Liberal Stopover and Diverse Route Arrangements.

A. C. SHELDON, General Agent
C B. & Q. R. R.

lOO Third St Portland, Or.
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ITS FORMS

JUricsol cores by removing the CAUSE which is an excess
of uric add in the blood. .

Uricsol assists in the proper digestion of food, thus pre)
venting the formation of uric acid, and it dissolves the uric acid.

.Uricsol does not disarrange the stomach, but on the
contrary, strengthens functions. It can be taken

no HI effects.

ONLY

IT DOES NO
REMEDY

IT

IN JOINTS,
THEY HAVE

YEARS. IT
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A Oium j man Cored.

Briar Cbnnkal Cb. Las AooIm. Cal- -k
A. benefit at mOntac bomnltr. I

an kel I eflerad Mrtrelr w Manila and Stietic
KtomttaB fcv rean. Darius tai dm I tried a
Taiiecr of femadlea, aa wall ai the praocrip-tioa- a

of amral ataraldaiia. vales aorded am varr
Utile, If anr relief. The para la my back, his and
let, waa acoalainc and alataet anbearable. 1 coold
bardtr walk and tBoasnt I would ba oMisad to aben-do- a

all boainai
A friend of mine arfrwed me to trr URJCSOL.

wMca I did mloctaattT. and nearly to m aunrha
out bottle cured sra eodbd and well. I cbeerfaUr
reoomreeod It to all who Mrflor aa 1 did. tits alro a
Terr ne Tonic. It In lh ant the appettta. aide disao-do-

and anerr baOdi as too (toeral health.

Tos caa.iK tbfelf poo. think beet.'
Vwy ttatp. I

W. B. DELOA.CH. .
til Aobara'ava..

THE ,CAUFORNlACHEMICAU CCX
32S HEW HIGH STREET, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

For Sale and Recommended by
THE OWL DRUG CO- -

g!Hil!!!Hi.Hy.


